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Abstract: Internet of Things (IoT) provides an opportunity to build powerful applications and computing 

systems by using wireless communication and radio frequency identification (RFID), mobile, wired and 

wireless sensor device. In recent years several IoT applications have been developed for industrial use. To 

comprehend the IoT development, this survey paper provides a precise review of current research on IoT 

technologies. This study provides IoT applications regarding industries and categorizes the research 

challenges, issues, and developments. This survey contributes in providing the current state-of-the-art 

information regarding industrial IoT. 
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1. Introduction 

Internet of Things is an emerging technology and expected to provide encouraging solutions to 
change the procedures and working of recent industrial systems like transportation systems and 
production system. For example, when IoT is used to develop a smart transportation system, the 
authority of transportation able to track the vehicle’s current position and mobility can forecast the 
next location and traffic on the road. Initially, the term IoT was introduced to identify interconnected 
devices by using radio frequency identification (RFID) technology [1]. With the passage of time 
researchers relate IoT with the number of other technologies such as mobile devices, sensors, GPS 
devises. A commonly putative description by the researchers for the IoT is an active comprehensive 
network infrastructure with robust competencies built on interoperable and standard communication 
protocols. Wherever virtual and physical ‘Things’ have individual identities, physical and virtual 
behaviors and attributes having smart interfaces. Furthermore, these are flawlessly integrated into 
the information and communication network [2]. The implementation of communication 
technologies, RFID tags and miscellaneous digital/analog sensors are used as the foundation of IoT. 
It describes how numerous physical objects and sensor devices can stand associated to the Internet. 
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In addition, rules and policies are defined that, in what way these objects and devices are permitted 
to collaborate and connect with each other to realize mutual objectives [3]. 

Usage of IoT technologies is growing rapidly in the number of industries [4]. Many projects 
related to industrial IoT are proposed in areas such as security surveillance, food processing industry, 
agriculture, environmental monitoring, and many others. Moreover, publications related to IoT are 
increasing rapidly. In this paper, we have done broad literature review by selecting the related articles 
on IoT from five renowned academic databases (Science Direct, IEEE Xplore, INSPEC, ACM digital 
library, Web of Knowledge) to facilitate the readers to comprehend the recent standing and further 
research activities concerning the IoT usage in an industrial environment. In this survey, our main 
objective is to identify the breadth and range of recent IoT research in industry and underscoring the 
issues and prospects for future researchers. We found 396 journal research papers related to IoT 
published from 2009 to 2017. Figure 1 shows the journal papers stored in Web of Knowledge between 
2009 and 2017. Figure 1 also shows that the research trend from 2009 to 2017 is also increasing rapidly. 

 
Figure 1. Number of research articles by year. 

This survey paper is arranged as follows. Section II describes the contextual background, recent 
research, and improvements in IoT. Section III discusses the service-oriented architecture of IoT. 
Section IV shows the analysis of technologies that make IoT possible for working. Section V defines 
IoT applications which are using in industries. Section VI shows research issues and future 
developments. Section VII defines the conclusion at the end. 

2. Background and Present Research of IoT 

IoT is just like an international network based on the number of connected devices with each 
other and depends on networking, communication and sensory [5]. The initial technology for IoT is 
the RFID which is used microchips to send data to the sender through the wireless link. Through 
RFIDs, people can be monitored, tracked and identified. RIFD technology is commonly used in 
numerous areas like retailing, logistics, and pharmaceutical production. Another fundamental 
technology for RFID is wireless sensor networks (WSNs), which are used to connect sensors to 
monitor. The applications used for WSNs are traffic monitoring, environmental monitoring, 
industrial monitoring and healthcare monitoring [6] [7]. 

The improvements in wireless sensor networks and RFID significantly contribute to the 
progressive development of IoT. Moreover, a number of other technologies and devices like near 
field communication (NFC), ZigBee, cloud computing, smartphones, Wi-Fi, social networking, and 
barcodes are used to develop a network to support IoT [8] as shown in Fig. 2. 
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Figure 2. Technologies related to IoT Environment. 

However, IoT is gaining attraction in the industry for example in pharmaceutics, logistics, 
retailing and manufacturing. The number of smart objects and networked things are included in IoT 
due to rapid development in sensor networks, wireless communication, and smartphones. Due to 
these developments, IoT related technologies are creating a big impact on enterprise system 
technologies and information and communication technology (ICT) which are shown in Fig 3. 

 
Figure 3. IoT technologies besides the impact on new ICT. 

Technical standards for IoT need to develop the step by step communication specifications, 
processing criterions and for information exchange among the communication things. IoT success 
depends upon the calibration, which delivers the reliability, real effective operations, interoperability, 
and compatibility on a worldwide scale [9]. The number of organizations and countries are 
collaborating with each other and have interest in the growth of industrial IoT standards because the 
effect of the development of IoT can produce remarkable economic and social benefits in coming era. 
Recently many companies such as American National Standards Institute, China Electronics 
Standardization Institute, International Electro-technical Commission, International 
Telecommunication Union, IEEE, and European Committee for Electro-technical Standardization are 
working together on the development of many IoT standards [10] [11]. 

Therefore, several companies are working together for the IoT standardization, a robust 
harmonization among the various standardization, companies are required to coordinate between 
national and international standards organizations [12]. With the help of broadly accepted standards 
and developers, it can possible to use IoT services and applications which can be experienced on a 
large scale. The number of companies in different countries is invested in IoT technologies. The 
government of the United Kingdom launched 5 million for the development of IoT. European 
Research Cluster (IERC) proposed the number of projects related to IoT and launched an 
international forum for IoT to design and develop a combined technical and strategic image for the 
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development and use of IoT technologies in Europe [13] [14]. China also invests 800 million dollars 
in the IoT industry by 2016. China has a plan to lead in setting the standards for IoT technologies [15]. 
Japan has also launched i-japan and u-japan approaches to use IoT technologies in daily life [16]. 

3. The Service-Based Architecture of IoT 

The main objective of IoT is to connect different devices or things over the internet. Service-based 
architecture is also known as service-oriented architecture (SOA). SOA   can also use to support IoT 
as a main contributing technology in devices or heterogeneous systems. Nowadays SOA is used 
successfully in the number of research areas including vehicular networks, cloud computing 
platforms, and wireless sensor networks WSN [17] [18]. Some researchers also proposed the ideas to 
create multilayer SOA architecture for IoT technologies. According to the International 
Telecommunication Union, IoT architecture based on five different layers which are sensing, 
accessing, networking, middleware, and application layers [6] [19]. The number of researchers 
proposed three major layers for IoT architecture which are perception, network, and service layers. 
Atzori et al also proposed the three-layer model for IoT architecture which is based on the application, 
network and the sensing layers [11]. Liu et al also proposed application architecture for IoT which 
consists of the application, middleware, transport, and physical layers. According to the functionality 
of layers in IoT, a layered architecture of IoT is shown in Table I. The design consideration for 
industrial IoT application is illustrated in Table II. The interaction and linkages of four layers with 
each other are shown in figure 4. 

The architectural design of IoT technologies is based on the number of things such as business 
models, web services, web applications, corresponding process, smart objects, data processing, 
networking and communication, and security etc. For IoT technologies, the architecture of IoT must 
ponder the scalability, modularity, extensibility, and interoperability among various devices. The 
architecture of IoT needs to provide effective and efficient event driven capability due to its 
decentralized and heterogeneous nature [11] [12] [18]. 

Table 1. Layered architecture for IoT technology. 

Layers Description  

Sensing Layer To control the physical world and data an existing hardware (RFID, Sensors) are 

integrated with this layer. 

Networking Layer The functionality of this layer is to provide a basic networking support and data 

transfer operations over the wireless or wired network. 

Service Layer This layer is responsible of creating and managing services. Services are provided to 

the users to fulfil their needs. 

Interface Layer  This layer provides interactable interfaces and methods services to the users.  

Table 2. Design goals for Industrial IoT Applications. 

Design goals Description  

Energy How long can an IoT device operates with limited power supply? 

Latency How much time is a need for message propagation and processing?  

Throughput  What is the maximum amount of data that can be transported through the network? 

Scalability How many devices are supported? 

Topology Who must communicate with whom? 

Security and 

Safety 

How secure and safe in the application. 
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Figure 4. Service-Oriented Architecture for IoT technologies. 

3.1. Sensing Layer 

IoT can be defined as a worldwide interconnected network, where things or devises are 
controlled remotely. Interconnected things or devices are become easier, as more and more things are 
furnished with sensors and RFID technologies [20]. Now Wireless systems along sensors and tags 
can able to sense and exchange the data between the number of devices, which is controlled by 
sensing layer. These technologies improve the competency of IoT to identify and sense the things or 
devices or any other network environment. In the number of industries and companies, the universal 
unique identifier (UUID) and intelligent service deployment schemes are used to each thing or device 
or service. A thing or devise equipped with UUID can easily retrieve and identified. However, UUID 
is the core technology for effective and successful service for a huge IoT Network [20] [21]. 

3.2. Networking Layer 

Networking Layer is responsible to connect all device or things together so that they can able to 
share the information with each other over the Internet. Moreover, network layer also collects data 
and information from the present IT infrastructure for example ICT systems, power grids, business 
systems, healthcare systems, and transportation systems. The IoT services and applications provided 
by the devices or the things are organized in the diverse heterogeneous network and these all related 
devices or things provide the serviced Internet [11] [22]. QoS Management may be involved in this 
process according to the requirements of used applications and users. Moreover, it is very important 
to discover and map the things or devises automatically in a network especially when the network is 
dynamic. In IoT, the things must be assigned automatically and scheduled and must be switched to 
another role automatically when it’s needed. These all competencies facilitate the things to work 
together to complete the given task. For the development of the network layer and its design, 
developers and researcher must focus and discuss the issues like management of network for 
heterogenous networks. For an example wired, wireless and mobile networks, QoS requirements, 
service retrieval, service discovery, energy efficiency requirements in networks, signal and data 
processing, data and device security and privacy [23]. 
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3.3. Service Layer 

This layer depends upon the technology used on the middleware layer which is responsible for 
functionalities incorporate between applications and services in IoT. This middleware technology 
also provides a cost-effective and efficient platform for IoT and this platform including software and 
hardware components which can be reused when needed. The core objective of the service layer is to 
provide standard service provisions to the middleware, which then are used by different 
organizations for different applications. An efficient and effective service layer is idealized to identify 
the application requirements and provide protocols and APIs accordingly to maintain and process 
the required applications, services, and user requirements. The service layer is also responsible to 
process all services-based issues, including storage, exchange and management of data, and data 
communications [11] [12] [23]. Service layer based on the following components. 

1. Service APIs: Support the communication among the services needed in IoT [16] [23]. 
2. Trustworthiness management: This management creates trust and reputation technique 

which can use and evaluate information which is given by the other services [11] [22]. 
3. Service composition: service composition creates a relation and communication between 

connected devices or things. Discovery phase helps to create communication between 
devices or things to find out the required service, where service composition is 
responsible to schedule or recreate more appropriate services for the end user request 
[11] [12].   

4. Service discovery: Service discovery is responsible to find objects having needed 
information or services [11]. 

3.4. Interface Layer 

There is several devices or things are involved in IoT which are made by different companies. 
These devices do not know the same protocols and standards for communication. Due to this 
heterogeneous nature, the number of interaction problems occurs during the transfer of information 
and communication between devices and event processing among the different things. Moreover, it 
becomes more difficult to connection establishment and operate the things dynamically due to the 
rapid increase of devices and things in an IoT environment. The core responsibility of the interface 
layer has also simplified the interconnection and management of things. Interface specific profile can 
be defined as the subset of services that support interaction with the application used in a network. 
A user-friendly interface is based on Universal Plug and Play (PnP) implementation, which describes 
the instruction set (protocol) to facilitate the communication with the services provided by the things 
[23] [24]. The profile of the interface is used to define the specification among services and application. 
These services run directly on the service layer to find the new services for an application when it 
connects to the network. Recently a SOCRADES integration architecture has been developed to 
efficiently interact among the applications and services [23] [25]. Basically, applications are facilitated 
by a service layer which provided the universal API. According to the latest research, SOA-IoT 
reported [26]; interaction among services and applications can be retrieved from the service 
provisioning process (SPP) efficiently and effectively. To find the required service for application SPP 
perform “types query” that sends the request for service having WSDL format and after that 
“candidate search” is used to find the service. With the help of “QoS” and “Application”, all service 
requests are ranked and saved. An “On-demand service provisioning” technique is used to locate 
service for the application. At the end, process is evaluated through “Process Evaluation” procedure 
[26] [27]. 

4. The Key Enabling Technologies 
4.1. Tracking and Identification Mechanisms in IoT 

The tracking and identification mechanisms used in the IoT environment based on barcodes, 
intelligent sensors, and RFID. A simple RFID technique based on the combination of RFID tag and 
RFID reader. Owing its capability to track, trace, identify and physical objects, the use of RFID 
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technology is rapidly increasing in the industry for an example healthcare service monitoring, 
logistics, and supply chain management [6] [28]. There is a number of other benefits of RFID 
technology such as providing real-time information about the connected device, improving business 
efficiency, simplifying the business process, reducing labor cost, and increasing the accuracy of 
inventory information. Due to these capabilities, RIFD technology is successfully used by the number 
of manufacturers, retailers, and distributors in industries [7] [8]. The latest development in the RIFD 
system based on the subsequent features [6] [7] [8] [28]. 1) RFID technology with spread spectrum 
transmission; and 2) mechanisms of managing RFID applications [7] [8]. Still, there are several 
chances for the growth of RFID technology-based applications [29]. Moreover, RFID systems can be 
used with WSNs to trace and track things more effectively and efficiently in real time. Intelligent 
sensor technologies in wireless computer networks for an example sensor device, sensor tags, 
independent tags, off-board sensors, electromagnetic sensors, and biosensors further help in the 
development and implementation of industrial applications and services. More powerful 
applications can be developed, which are more suitable for the industrial environment through 
integrating the data attained from smart sensors with RFID data. 

4.2. Communication Technologies in IoT 

In an IoT environment, there is a number of devices such as much industrial equipment and 
mobile devices. Different devises have different type of communication, transmission power, data 
storage capacity, networking, and data processing. For an example, the number of different 
smartphones has powerful data processing, networking communication, data storage capacity. Heart 
rate monitor devices have limited computation and communication as compared to smartphones. All 
these devices can relate to the help of communication technologies and networking. In IoT 
environment, there are number heterogeneous networks for an example WLAN, wireless mesh 
networks and WSNs etc. In the process of exchange of information, all these networks help the 
devices and the things. A gateway provides facility to the number of devices for communication and 
interaction over the Internet. Gateway also gives power to network knowledge with the help of 
efficient and effective algorithms. Moreover, a gateway is used to control the number of different 
complex features during the data communication on the Internet [29]. 

Different devices have different type of QoS requirements such as security, energy efficiency 
and the number of other performance metrics. Moreover, several things or devices is depending upon 
batteries so decreasing the energy consumption for these kinds of devices is the top priority. 
However, the number of devices which are connected by power supply did not focus on energy 
saving. Internet protocols for an example IPV6 provide great benefit to IoT environment as it can be 
possible to give an address to any device directly over the Internet [3] [11] [12]. There are a few core 
communication protocols used in IoT networks such as IP, IPv6, Machine to Machine, IETF Low 
power Wireless Personal Area Networks, Multi-hop Wireless Sensor Networks, IEEE 802.15.1, NFC, 
and ISO 1800 6cEPCclass 1 Gen2 etc. 

4.3. Networks Tangled with IoT 

There are less cross-layered wireless networks protocols like Ad Hoc Networks (AHNs), 
Wireless Sensor Network (WSN), and Actuator Networks [22]. Therefore, it is important to revise 
these protocols before using these in the IoT environment. The reason behind this is because the 
devices included in the IoT network have different type of computation capabilities, communication, 
and QoS requirement. On the other hand, wireless sensor networks have the same requirements for 
network and hardware communication. Moreover, the IoT network is depended upon the Internet 
for data communication besides, WSNs and AHN doesn’t  required to be connected to the internet 
to communicate. 

4.4. Service Management in IoT 
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In service based IoT networks, service can be devolved and designed by three steps [3] [11] [12]: 
1) design the services by developing the platforms; 2) selecting the communication capabilities and 
functionalities of the device, and 3) set up the common set of services. The management of service 
identification depends upon the object classification and context management. IoT also makes a 
mirror for an object in IoT networks. IoT is based on context-aware and service-oriented architecture, 
where any physical or virtual object can communicate with each other in the IoT environment. In 
service based IoT environment, every component provides its functionality as standard service and 
by using this standard service the overall efficiency of both network and devices is increased in the 
IoT network. 

5. The Key Industrial Applications of IoT 

Applications used in the IoT environment are in its initial stage [11] [12] [18], Though, 
development of IoT networks is increasing rapidly with the passage of time. Very few IoT 
applications are developed for industrial environments such as security, transportation, production 
management, workplace and home support, food supply chain, inventory management, healthcare 
services, and environmental monitoring. Zori et al. [11] and Miorandi et al [12] proposed the 
overview of applications of IoT for the diverse type of domains. Here we focus only on the IoT 
applications used in industrial environment. For the development and design of applications of 
industrial IoT, needs to consider fancy and different objectives and goals. 

For the development of these industrial applications, developers make an adjustment between 
these objectives and goals to have a steadiness between benefits and cost [48]. Some industrial 
applications are discussed as follow: 

1. Role of IoT in the healthcare industry [30]. There are rapid growth and improvement in 
healthcare services due to rapid growth in IoT networks. IoT environment has many 
characteristics such as sensing, global identification, and communication capacities, due 
to these IoT characteristics all objects such as people, medicine, and equipment 
monitoring and tracking in healthcare system can be done constantly [31]. Using global 
connectivity, all of the information related to healthcare systems like diagnosis, 
management, medication, therapy, recovery, finance, logistics, even daily activity can 
be actively managed, controlled, and shared efficiently and effectively. For an example, 
the data related to the patient’s organ can be collected and monitored time to time by 
sensors and then send to the doctor’s room. IoT depended healthcare services can be 
mobile and personalized with the assistance of computable devices for example laptops, 
mobiles or tablets with the Internet connection (Wifi, 3G etc) [32]. The in-home 
healthcare (IHH) IoT services development is expedited due to rapid growth and 
widespread of mobile Internet services [30]. There are two major challenges in IoT 
networks which are security and privacy. 

2. Usage of IoT in Food Supply Chain (FSC) [33]. Now a day the FSC is exceptionally 
complex and distributed. FSC has big temporal and geographical scale and the number 
of stakeholders and complex operation processes. This complexity caused the number 
of problems and issues for public food safety, operational efficiency, and quality 
management. On the other hand, IoT technologies are there to solve issues such as 
controllability, visibility, traceability. These IoT technologies can handle the FSC from 
precise, food manufacture, handling, loading, delivering, and consuming. IoT 
technology solution for FSC depend upon three parts: a) the field devices for 
connectivity and for data transmission such as RFID tags/readers, WSN nodes, user 
interface terminals etc.; b) the backend system such as servers, number of terminals for 
connections database systems, etc.; and c) an infrastructures for communication such as 
satellite, cellular, WLAN, Ethernet, power line etc. IoT technologies have reasonable 
networking capacity and all the elements included in it can be distributed in whole FSC. 
Moreover, the IoT system can efficiently and effectively use the sensing technologies to 
monitor and track the whole process of food production. Furthermore, IoT technologies 
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can use to process raw data and can analyze for further decision making and to improve 
the business process. Lots of data collected by FSC can be analyzed with the help of Big 
data analytics and can also be analyzed the challenges related to FSC. 

3. Usage of IoT for safe mining production. Mine safety is a gigantic issue for the number 
of countries because of the working environment in underground mines. With the help 
of IoT technologies, accidents in underground mines can be prevented and reduced. 
This technology can sense mine disaster signals for early warning, safety for 
underground production, and disaster forecasting [34]. In IoT environment the wireless 
communication such as Wifi or RFID can enable the effective and efficient 
communication between the surface and unground, mining places can be monitored, 
tracked and analyzed the concerned safety data to improve the safety measures. 
Another application is used in IoT system for biological and chemical sensors for initial 
information about the disaster and about the dangerous working area. These biological 
sensors are used to get biological information through human organs and body and the 
chemical sensors are used to detect dangerous dust, destructive gases, and the number 
of other environmental risky signs which can cause accidents. The safety of wireless 
devices for information exchange is also an emerging problem in IoT networks so 
advanced research in need on the safety and security of wireless communication devices 
especially used in mining production. 

4. Usage of IoT in logistics and transportation. According to the research, IoT is playing a 
very important role in the logistics and transportation industry [11]. Due to 
development in IoT networks the number of physical objects are using sensors, RFID 
tags, and barcodes. So that now almost all logistics and transportation companies can 
track and monitor their moving objects end to end including production, shipping, and 
distribution [35]. Moreover, IoT technologies offer encouraging resolutions to 
transfigure automobile services and transportation systems [36]. The usage of powerful 
networking, sensing, data processing and communication in vehicles is rapidly 
increased in a few years. Therefore, these IoT technologies can be introduced to enhance 
the underutilized resources and capabilities among the vehicles on the road and in the 
parking space. For an example, through IoT technologies, we can track and monitor the 
movement of a vehicle and can calculate its imminent location. Recently, BMW has 
developed a smart information system (iDrive) having the different type of sensors and 
tags for monitoring the conditions of environment like monitoring the location of 
vehicles, the condition of the road to suggest the drive instructions [37]. Zhang et al. [38] 
proposed and developed an intelligent monitoring and tracking system for refrigerator 
truck to measure their inner temperature by using wireless communication, different 
environment measuring sensors, and RFID tags. In the very near future, we will explore 
the designing and development process of autopilot techniques for vehicles [39]. The 
privacy and security are two main issues in the IoT network especially in transportation 
and logistics because of rapid increment in the development of IoT networks. In IoT 
networks, more efforts are needed to introduce more effective laws and regulations to 
secure illegal access or leak of confidential data. 

5. Usage of IoT technology in firefighting. IoT technology has a leading role in safety field 
like firefighting to detect the strong indication of fire and provide a primary warning to 
save from disasters. In China, a big management system and firefighting information 
database are developed by using barcodes and RFID tags which are attached to each 
firefighting product. With the help of wireless communication, sensor networks, RFID 
tags, video cameras, mobile RFID detectors, firefighting authority and number of other 
companies can execute automatic identification to realize runtime monitoring, early 
detection, and efficiently select the resources as needed. The number of researchers is 
using IoT technology to develop advanced emergency management and firefighting 
management for the Nation [40]. Recently, Ji and Qi [41] proposed a framework related 
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to IoT applications for emergency management in China. The design of this IoT 
application based on the sensing layer, supporting layer, transmission layer, application 
layer, and platform layer. The platform of this IoT applications is the combination of 
local and sector-specific emergency systems. Design and establish the standards for the 
development and implementation of fire IoT is a demanding challenge nowadays. 

6. Challenges and Future Trends 

According to research, it is acknowledged that IoT applications and technologies are still in 
development phase [18].  There are several research challenges and issues which are still needed to 
be addressed for industrial IoT such as security, privacy, and standardization [11] [12]. More effort is 
required to tackle these issues and challenges for the various industrial environment to safeguard the 
decent fit of IoT devices and things and better communication. A deep and enough understanding 
related to industrial features and needs for example, cost, risk, privacy, security is needed for the 
development and implementation of IoT technology in the industry. 

6.1. Technical Challenges 

A lot of research has been done in the field of IoT technologies but still, there is a number of 
issues and technical challenges. Some technical challenges and issues are discussed below: 

Design and development of SOA is a gigantic challenge because service depended on devices or 
things might be face cost limitation and performance. Moreover, scalability and security issues also 
arise when more devices and physical object are linked to the IoT network. In a situation, when there 
are many devices then scalability and security are problematic at different echelons. Such as during 
transmission of data and networking, providing services, and data management and processing [12]. 

To the extent that the network is concerned, the IoT network is a dense and complicated diverse 
network, based on the connection through different communication technologies among different 
types of networks. Presently, there is no generally acknowledged platform which can hide the 
heterogeneity of communication and network technologies and offers transparent services to IoT 
applications [12]. Due to bulk transmission of data at the simultaneously can cause the 
communication issues, recurrent delays, and conflicts. It’s a big issue and challenges to develop 
effective and efficient standards and network technologies to control the huge data transmission 
within the IoT network. The management of the different type of connected devices in term of 
collaboration and facilitation among different administrating devices interaction, optimization and 
identification at the protocol and architectural-levels is a gigantic research problem [9]. 

As far as a service is concerned, due to the lack of commonly accepted service languages, it’s 
very difficult to make the service integration and development of physical objects resources. The 
already developed services are incomplete or incompatible due to the heterogeneous network 
environment and different type of communication techniques [11] [12]. Moreover, object naming 
services and powerful service discovery methods are needed to design and develop to enhance and 
improve the IoT technologies [11] [12]. 

IoT network is usually based on information and communication technologies (ICT) 
environment and pretentious by all networked devices. A huge work needs to be done for the 
integration of IoT technology with existing IT systems for unified information infrastructure. 
Moreover, a huge amount of real-time data flow is produced due to many devices connected with 
the Internet [42]. This data may not use full until and unless users find some way to analyze and 
understand it [43]. In an IoT environment, there is a need for robust and dense data analytics skills 
for mining and analyzing the huge amount of data generated by existing IT systems and IoT 
applications. Moreover, integration of external resources with IoT devices or things like web services 
and current software systems requires the development of the number of middleware solutions 
because of the variation of the application according to the industry environment. Design and 
development of practical applications in which different types of traditional data are combined with 
IoT related data can be a gigantic challenge for the different type of industrial environments. 
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6.2. Standardization 

The standardization for IoT is a huge challenge now a day due to rapid growth in IoT network. 
This standardization plays an important part in the development and extent the IoT technology. IoT 
standardization has an important role to minimize the access barriers for the different new users and 
service providers. This minimization improves the compatibility among different systems and 
applications and enhances the performance of services and users at the advanced level. A vigilant 
standardization development, coordination, and management efforts are required to assure that 
applications and devices from different geographical areas across the globe to be able to exchange 
information [12]. The number of standards is used in IoT networks like identification, communication 
and security standards which might be facilities to design and extent the IoT technologies. There is a 
number of issues in IoT standardization including privacy issues, security issues, semantic 
compatibility, radio access level issues, and compatibility issues [44] [45]. Moreover, industry-specific 
standards or guidelines to implement IoT technology in the industry are also suggested for easier 
incorporation for the number of different services. 

6.3. Privacy Protection and Information Security 

The recognition and extensive growth of different innovative IoT technologies and services will 
generally depending on information security and confidentiality of data safety, which are two 
problematic disputes in IoT network because of its organization, complexity, mobility, and flexibility 
[46]. The number of present technologies is presented for consumer use, nonetheless, these 
technologies are not suitable for the industry because of safety requirements and strict security. For 
the secure data transmission and information, current encryption techniques are rooted from WSNs 
and needed to be reviewed carefully for IoT networks. A strong data encryption technique is needed 
for IoT networks because the number of daily use devices is connected and can be monitored and 
traced [11]. Data encryption in IoT networks is more important because the number of attacks on IoT 
entities is greater as compared to ICT [47] [48] [49]. For an instance, applications of health monitoring 
collect the data related to patient and sent to the doctor’s room over the network. During sending 
data to doctor’s room data can be changed or stolen. An unfailing security encryption technique for 
IoT environment should be investigated according to following aspects: 1) definition of privacy and 
security should be designed according to legal, social and culture; 2) reputation and trust technique; 
3) host to host encryption in transmission security; 4) user data and communication privacy; and 5) 
security techniques for application and its services. 

6.4. IoT Research Trends 

The overall design and development of the IoT network usually track the rapid approach and 
inflate the current IoT practices and identification like RFID. Intercontinental research collaboration 
and efforts are desired to discourse the above IoT environment associated issues and challenges [50] 
[51] [62]. Moreover, to start the research exploration to address the discussed issues and challenges; 
followings, we have classified a few more research trends: 

1. Integration of IoT network with Social Network: According to the researchers, there is a 
stout concern to improve the data communication between different IoT devices by 
using social networking. For the integration of social networking, a new paradigm is 
proposed called Social Internet of This (SIoT) [63]. In IoT, the trend is moving from IoT 
to Web of Things which will be the new vision for the next research. This technology 
allows the IoT devices to become active on the Web [52] [53]. 

2. Designing and development of Green IoT: Lot of devices are connected with each other 
through wired and wireless network and its sensors, the power dissipation of these 
sensors (specifically the wireless sensors) is gigantic issue and restraint for enhancement 
in IoT network [54]. According to current research and networks, there is a need for new 
energy efficient techniques which can able to reduce the energy consumption during 
data transmission [55].         
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3. Context awareness and IoT Middleware: When a large number of sensors are connected 
to the Internet, it is very difficult and also not possible for users to progression and 
manipulate the data composed from these sensors. To solve this issue Context-
awareness techniques are proposed for an example, IoT middleware is developed to 
improve the understanding of data generated by sensors and helps to decide what data 
requirements to be handled, process and manipulate according to the user requirement 
[64].  Mostly, IoT middleware solutions are not well equipped with context- awareness 
competencies. The European Union has acknowledged context-awareness as a 
significant IoT research area and also defined the time frame from 2015 to 2020 for the 
development of context-aware IoT [65][66].   

4. Artificial Intelligence and Smart IoT: Arsénio et al. proposed an idea to design and 
develop the Internet of Intelligent Things with the help of artificial intelligence into 
devises and data communication networks [67]. The integration of artificial intelligence 
into the IoT network can produce more features such as self-protection, self-healing, 
self-configuration, and self-optimization [57] [58] [68]. Moreover, smart devices will be 
more efficient, intelligent with more memory, reasoning and processing capabilities in 
the future [59].   

5. Cloud Computing and IoT Networks: Cloud computing provides a better way for 
devices or things to connect with each other and allows users to access various things 
on the Internet. Therefore further research trend will be the focus on developing and 
implementation of new platforms which provide sensing as a service through cloud 
computing [60] [61]. 

6. Conclusions 

The infrastructure of cyber is already very complex where IoT takes apart with different types 
of devices having different services like processing, identification, communication, sensing, and 
networking capabilities. Specifically, the use of actuators and sensors are rapidly increased due to 
various characteristics like smaller, less expensive, and powerful. According to research Industries 
have strong concern to develop IoT network and industrial applications to automate the whole 
system and can also able to control, maintain, manage, and monitor the industry system. IoT network 
must be used widely in the industry because of the rapid growth in industrial infrastructure and 
technology. For an example in the food industry, WSN and RFID technology is widely used to 
automate the whole system for monitoring, tracking and tracing the supply chain and food quality 
to improve the overall quality of system and food. 

This paper focuses and reviews the research based on IoT network and industrial perception. In 
this paper background and SOA models of IoT networks are discussed and then major technologies 
are elaborated which might be used in the IoT environment. After that, we discussed a few core 
industrial applications related to IoT networks and pointed out the research issues and challenges 
and more developments related to IoT networks. The core contribution of this survey paper is that 
its emphases on Industrial IoT environment and applications. This paper highlights the issues and 
challenges to industrial IoT and proposed new research directions for the future industrial IoT 
researchers.  
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